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Key points

●Healthcare has a data problem

●Existing solutions have failed, and consume scarce 

capital

●There are alternatives, using the ideas of open data, 

and open systems



Where are we?

●Large scale expensive collection of data

– Often manual processes

– Repeated requests for reports

– Limited base infrastructure

– Few inter-operable systems

– Data access very limited

– Data quality dubious



Knowledge

●Standards

●Interoperability

●Open data



Standards

●Most of the US health system uses EHR’s

●They derive little benefit from this because the EHR’s, 

by design, do not share data

– This is vendor lock-in, and it’s a now defunct 
business model in the rest of ICT, but in health it 
remains the norm

●Data standards are necessary, but not sufficient, to 

achieve interoperability



Interoperability

●Required to deliver safe care

●Applies to manual systems too

– http://www.mothersinstinct.co.uk/stories/jasmines-
story

●Essential to manage complex patients like me and do 
decent care coordination

●Requires standards *and* common terminologies or 
vocabularies



Interoperability



Interoperability - HIMSS

●Foundation

●Structural (includes Syntax)

●Semantics

●Values

●All vendors claim this, but few deliver it



Open data

●Open data is data that can be freely used, re-used and 

redistributed by anyone - subject only, at most, to the 

requirement to attribute and sharealike. (Link)

●Irish Government policy is to maximize open data

– data.gov.ie

– Pretty wide range of data

– Not the easiest to use, but not bad either

https://opendefinition.org/


Irish open data



WHO Open Data



Open data

●It’s neither legal, nor desirable, to give access to health 

care data to all comers

●Hence the other use of Open Data

– health care data controlled by patients and 
providers, not the vendors of monolithic EHR’s

●This is vital for flexibility and cost control



Control

●Who has control?

●Data access

●Data rights or ownership



Who controls data?

●In theory, the patient

●In practice, very often, everyone but the patient

– Staff

– Managers

– Researchers

– Vendors

– Government departments



Access to data

●In Ireland, there is little formal feedback of their 

aggregated performance data to front-line staff, and 

little public data on outcomes

●There is no provision to give patients access to their 

electronic data

●There are few working EHR’s outside general practice

– There’s not much data for patients there



Who owns the data?

●It’s not terribly clear, at least in Ireland

●It’s also not clear that our usual models of ownership 

work

– My data is not the same kind of thing as my tie, or 
my glasses

●I think rights in data are a better way to think about it



Data rights

●Primarily inhere in patients

●Health care staff have rights of access to certain data, used 

in their day-to-day work

●Health care providers have certain rights to manage 

services

●Health system managers have certain rights to plan 

services

●The public have certain rights to hold services accountable



Data rights

●This differentiated approach to rights leaves control 

where it belongs, in the hands of the patients

– Legal restrictions on data linkage are a critical part 
of data security

– Avoids the actions of e.g. Google in appropriating 
health data

●Applies to *all* personal health data, including 

genetic data



Accountability

●Privacy and security

●Money

●Outcomes

●Performance



Who’s seeing my data?

●In Andalucia, for almost 20 years, they’ve had a global 
EHR, and patients can see, and query, every access to their 
data

– This seems a reasonable approach, but it also seems to 
be unusual

●In both the UK and the US large swathes of health care 
data are shared with tech firms

●In Ireland we have a Chinese company collecting mass 
population genomic data







Outcomes and Performance

●Most of the little health care outcome data relates to 
acute hospitals

●Little is visible to the public, or the media

●Lots of good stories, but few getting told

●Big barriers to innovation e.g.

– Proposal to automate vital signs recording, which 
could save many lives, and quite a few beds, but 
almost no porgress.



Solutions

●Governance

●Legislation

●Standards

●Technology



Governance

●Irish healthcare (largely) flies blind, despite huge 
efforts from NOCA and Health Intelligence

●Decisions are made on limited, inadequate and out of 
date information

●Loops are not closed, poor performance is missed, 
money is wasted, people probably die

●Accountability improving, but still limited

●This is not good enough



Legislation

●GDPR, and a rather odd transfer into Irish law (quote 

from a senior counsel)

●Health identifiers bill

●Research and audit are limited and hindered by legal 

and cultural blocks



Standards

●Latest EHR descriptive document for CHI

– No standards specified or discussed

– Little about patient access

– Talks a lot about patient centred care, but that’s it

●Failure very likely

●Use standards, or prepare to pay heavily

– (That isn’t a metaphor)



Technology

●Well established open technologies exist

●OpenEHR, for example

●Has open API’s, so the data are controlled by the 

health service, not the vendors

●Facilitates the development over time of the necessary 

interoperability and tools to run a health ecosystem



Co-produced Personal Health 

Record (co-PHR) Ecosystem



Solutions

●We can build from the patient out, supporting patients, 

their families, and clinical staff across providers and 

settings

●We usually build for managers, with predictable 

results

●We can do better

●Go Open, or go home



Co-produced Personal Health 

Record (co-PHR) Ecosystem


